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VICTORIA TIMES, FBI DAT, APBIL 13, 1UOO. T
r--tee LEAGUE MATCHES.

Programme for the Events in This 
Year’s Competition.

The following dates have beeu fixed 
by the council for the matches of the 
Canadian Military Rifle- League season 
1900, namely, June 2nd, June 9th, July 
7th and July 21st.

The series will be the same as last 
year, viz., 1st: Martini or Leè-Enfield 
rifles (ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards). 
2nd or cavalry series: First section, Lee- 
Snider or Winchester cardines (ranges 
200, 500 and 600 yards). Second section, 
Snider or 'Winchester carbines ((ranges 
200, 300 and 400 yards), provided that 
there are at least three entries in each 
series or section. Teams will consist of 
ten men; entrance fee ten dollars per 
team. When more than one team from 
the same organization enters, the fee 
will be ten dollars for the first team and 
five dollars for each additional team. 
Entries accompanied by fee must be 
made to Lieut. W. L. Ross, treasurer C. 
M. R, L., Hamiltoh, Ontario, not later 
than Saturday, 12th May, stating, which 
series such entry is for.

Prizes, as well 
badges, wil) be given by the League, 
also first and second class marksman’s 
certificates (suitable for framing) to 
those who make the necessary percent
age of marks in the four competitions. 
These certificates are issued by authority 
of the department of militia and defence 
are signed by the Minister of Militia 
and the major-general commanding, as 
well as by the president and secretary of 
the League. The department of militia 
and defence will issue ammunition for 
these matches free of charge. Scores 
will not be telegraphed, but must be 
mailed to the secretary immediately af
ter the conclusion of each match, and 
the official scores will be published in 
the Canadian Military Gazette.

The council trust that all commanding 
officers and presidents of rifle associa
tions wfl make arrangements to enter 
one or more teams, and, as the time is 
short, it is hoped that these entries will 
be made without delay.

McKinnon and his paitners expect to be
gin sluicing shortly. They are drifting 
and getting pay with rocker.

The B. A. Corporation are calling for 
tenders for the erection of a wharf, with 
warehouses, at the foot of Rant street. 
Specifications call for a wharf 60x40, of 
substantial make, on which will be put 
up a warehouse 25x33. There will also 
be erected a bonded warehouse, the size 
of which is not yet determined upon. 
Tenders contain the stipulation that the 
work be completed by the 1st day of 
May.

Mostyn Williams, representing the At- 
lin Lake Company, placed a preliminary 
order for 31,000 feet of lumber with the 
Atlin Lake Lumber Company in March. 
This will be the first installment for the 
Atlin Lake Company’s projected hydrau
lic mining plant at Birch Greek and will 
be teamed up there as soon as cut.

Arhur H. Mansfield, who has been In 
charge of the telegraph department at 
Alin during the winter, has left to as
sume a responsible position with the 
telegraph construction party. F. B. Gor- 
rell takes his place. •

Grand Jury 
Presentment

HENRY MORGAN & GOMonster
Dinosaurus Colonial HouseESTABLISHED 1843 MONTREAL

I Invite attention to their Mail Order department. Samples sent by return 
mail, and full information supplied. HIGH CLASS GOODS AT CLOSE 
PRICES.They Complain of Poor Accom

modation at the Provin
cial Reformatory.

Unearthed by Two Miners 
Spruce Creek in the Atlin 

District.

on
BUCK DRESS GOODS

The continued ^demand for Black Fabrics for Ladies’ Wear is more pro
nounced than ever in Paris, London and New; York. In fact, in all the centres 
of taste and fashion black is in great favor.

In the Black Dress Goods Department the stock of new fabrics for Spring is 
very complete, and contains striking novelties. " .
SPECIAL.—Also a purchase of nearly 2,000 yards Black Brocaded ReppeS 

Mohair. Regular price, $1.00; to be sold at 75c., less 20 p.c. and 5 extra 
for cash. These are new goods, 44 inches wide. Net price, 57c per yard 
Rare value.

District Bustling-Rich Old 
Channel Diggings on 

Fine Creek.

Training There More Likely to 
Create Criminals Than 

Reform Them.

Atlin

l -rhe already large collection of animals, 
L inh holies and other specimens of pro- 
vincial fauna and archeological matter 
vhivh is under John Fannin’s charge in 

‘ provincial museum is likely to receive 
, decidedly interesting addition, or the 
remains of a prehistoric mammal, a rare 
paleontological specimen, have been 
unearthed by Messrs. Ward and Hall 
while drifting on their Spruce creek min- 
in“ properties in the Atlin district, and 
have been turned over to the govern
ment.

! The discovery was made on Thursday, 
.March 29th. The two miners were at 
work drifting when they f°und a larSe 
)l0ne This immediately arrested their 

'attention, and further examination reveal
ed more bones. Then it dawned upon 

that they had made a rare paleon-

SILK DEPARTMENTThe grand jury at the spring assizes 
this afternoon made the following pre
sentment to Mr. Justice Mattin:

Victoria, B. C., April 11th, 1900.

A full stock of the latest and most fashionable SILKS from the European 
and American markets.

LADIES* SUITING MATERIALS* i. To His Lordship Mr. Justice Martin 
My Lord:—Complying with your sug

gestion that the grand jury visit theAnother championshipas
In all the latest productions, consisting of Amazon Cloths, Coatings, Tweeds, 

Camels Hair, Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts, etc.
Homespun Suitings ‘Jextra value” 54 inches wide, 90c a yard.
New Fashionable Checks and Plaids for Skirts, $1.10, $1.25, $L90.
Bengal ine (all shades) 50c, 75c, $1.25. ;
Navy Blue Serges and Coatings, all prices. “Special" lines Navy Serges, 

50c, 55c, 60c, 70c. 44 inches wide. vt :
Full assortment of Serges, all shades. 70c per yard. 44 inches wide.
A special line of all wool French Cashmere, 45 in. wide, fine shades, 55c per

public institutions of the county, we pro
ceeded to the Royal Jubilee hospital, the 
Protestant Orphans’ home, the Provin
cial jail ahd the Provircial reformatory; 
we report as follows:

The Royal Jubilee Hospital—Without 
notice to the officials the grand jury ar
rived at the hospital at 3:30 p.m. We 
were received by Dr. Hasell, the physi
cian in charge, with every courtesy, and 
the institution thrown open for our in
spection. We visited the public male 
and female wards, found the nurses on 
duty, the patients receiving every at
tention, and the furniture, linen and 
cessories in every way satisfactory, and 
as they are usually found in firstclass in
stitutions of this nature. We also saw 
the unoccupied private looms. The oper
ating room and X ray apparatus were 
also shown to us, the latter of which 

assured is a great acquisition to

Eldorado
*

Rich Finds in the Koyukuk Dis
trict-Great Stampede From 

the Lower Yukon.

yard.

PRINT DEPARTMENTthem
tological discovery.

The skull and one ....
found, also some of the teeth, which had 
become detached. Two sleigh loads of 
the collection have been brought down 
to Atlin City from the creek, where they 
have been deposited temporarily at the 
government offices. They were on view 
there, and many were the carious who 
went to view them. Notification was at 

sent to Curator Fannin, of the pro
vincial museum, and it is thought that 
arrangements will be made to have the 
remains mounted and placed in the pro
vincial museum.

The two miners who made the great 
discovery say they will keep a sharp 
lookout, with the hope of making finds 
which will allow of the mammal of the 
days before history to be mounted en
tire.' The bones are of immense size, the 
tibia being larger than that of the ele-

The range of New Goods is complete and includes the latest effects in Ging
hams. French Cambrics, Oxfords, Zephyrs, Dress Sateens, Fancy Piques, 
Scotch Madras, White and Colored Duck, Khaki, Cretonnes, Chintz Taffetas, 
Plain and Fancy Denims, and Tickings, etc., etc.

of the tusks was
Stories of Wonderfully Rich 

Pans -Claims for Five 
Thousand Miners.

ac-

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE which contains photographic reproduirons of 

each Shoe as carried in stock, with sizes, width, prices, etc.Charles Barnes, who reached Victoria 
this morning after one of the fastest 
trips that has been made from the 
Klondike capital, eleven days, brought 

of another rich gold field in the far 
Borth, this time at the edge of the 
Aurora borealis, which promises, if the 
deports brought out be true, to outclass 
not only the Klondike, but also the much 
advertised Cape Nome diggings.

The news brought by Mr. Barnes of 
these new diggings, which are in the 
district at the head of the Koyukuk, one 
of the big larger tributaries of the long 
Yukon, which joins that river near Nu- 
lato, is given in a late'issue of the Daw
son Daily News brought out by him. 
The News says: “If a report that has 
reached Dawson is true, the Koyukuk 
will turn out to be one of the best rivers 
in Alaska. Gold has» been struck there 
and found in plenty, four different creeks 
having been demonstrated to possess a 
paystreak, and the few miners who are 
said to be wintering there are taking out 
all kinds of money.

“The news was brought to Dawson by 
Jack Bourne, who came up with a dog 
team from Circle City, making the trip 
ip’ eight days;- He sfi.vs tlifi Koÿukuk 
strike has greatly excited the camps 
along the Yukon and half of them have 
been deserted by the stampede that en
sued and is still going on. Reports of 
almost incredible wealth are circulating 
all along the river, and many men assert 
that as a gold-producing country the 
Koyukuk will outclass both Nome and 
the Klondike.

"The diggings are situated about 900 
miles from. the mouth of the river and 
are difficult to reach on account of the 
task of getting in supplies, which have 
to be hauled by dog team or on a hand 
sled. The pay is not found on the river 
proper, but on four tributary gulches 
debouching on the left limit. These 
gulches head in a low,'rounded range of 
bills to the south of the Koyukuk and 

■ possess a pàystreak known to be more 
than 83) feet wide and from three to 
seven feet thick. Bedrock is only 12 feet 
deep and consists of a shattered slate, In 
which the best pay is found.

“The miners have bestowed the 
of McKinley and Bryan on the two best 
gulches and there is some little rivalry 
as to which will make the best showing 
during the winter. There are about 50 
miners on McKinley and an equal num
ber on Bryan. Only small portions of 
the creeks have been staked, as it was 
decided at a miners’ meeting to prohibit 
locations by power of attorney. The 
size of claims has been limited to 500 
feet, along the creeks and stretching 
from rim to rim. It is estimated that 
there are claims for 5,000 miners, and 
as there are less than 250 in the entire 
country, the stampeders who have left 
Circle expect to get in 
tionally good ground.

“Mr. Bourne says the wildest stories 
are circulating as to the extent of the 
pay. One report has it that $100 to the 
pan is a common thing, but he

T, * . ® , sured by a reliable and
w '85.55 85*- srise

lotira:- 5t5tr »-•

outCMfthnnnnnly de6c£”de%n%ooted «After the stampede to Myrtle creek, 
rf&Kr a S was W • on the K°ynkuk last summer, it 
liU c m,LL ?f ro,n a?d ganT U? a n-1Ce generally supposed that the ddnnfry

' 7 s'tua^n a failure and miners left it for better
orable.workim' wJ g°- °ne IT known Some pay had been found,
can be f ^ater ln any qnant.ty but it was small and limited in extent 
I lf , f creek by only a and there was little to induce a man to
« all th.t 1 a vDg’Ahe,duI?P even Prospect m the country.' The cost 
extent of thU‘,fbe.'w>?hed- of getting in sullies was .. tremendous
W toteW,U and -only the barest necessities could be

**• taken along. It was te:the face of diffi- 
, S e y: but *ere is every rea. «rfties of the gravest eharaçter. that the
wil hÀ L ‘ U,1S yerylai-ge; The work discovery on McKinley gnleh was- made
Maclibtrlvr0U:*y prosecuted^ under, Mr. iast. falli the discoverers, being-on their 

s management. - : v way to Fort-Yukon, and temporarily 
n * * f "* . L" camping- at the month: of. thei creeki
Un Millow creek Mr: Chpffichili; to tneet- Their first pan yieldted $2.60. / , 
g with good success on his claims. He “The Koyukuk diggings are best 

six ;nen employed. ,Nq washing has reached in winter by crossing the divide 
W 'L . hithert0> but enough nuggets between Fort Yukon and the headwater

6n P*ck.ed out bf the dump to pay ’jjfc ;is djily - about;J5C( miles
,tw • ,ttr, 'pmrchdlT estimate^, Ws. while, by way of the, month of
in v- has easily- ten thousand .dollars the'river-it'is fully'8Ô0'niiles.. About 

disc «lump- at'the present time, with; 366 /üàirtery'fiàvé stampeded io'the dig- 
P'''"? added daiiÿ: ;BTe exhibited. Since jite néw^f of-the qi^ke reach-

the largest oX which i* .or the Yukon , valley find hs 4 result a 
at li,, and'.sa^ he baa a-, larger,one fairly good trail has been broken;”,

On Spruce creek the George Ei ’f’rowse. ÙO THE. pEAE.— \ rfçh ;Jady, efifred '
“Onipnny worked six men all winter on £fafn,es\and th» Head J

I jjjJfw. They have been drifting and N'c^lso” S^r<T9c’\1 ,Bar Dran';8' h8!
I not washed so far. They have a. ,t0 9n„thnfn deaî

• • i i • peo. ^ enable to procure the Ear Drums' mP of promis,ng-lookmg dirt n,9J ,five xbem freP App,v to Department
■iM, ' hlSr°mP~aretak^ng0Ut N ’s« The Thstitute, 780 Eighth avenue, 

factory returns. They are sluicing. >ew Tork ü s A 8 .

New Department of ARTISTIC HOUSE DECORATION.we are
the hospital. The general appearance of 
the building, th-; trim order of the sur
rounding grounds and the beauty and 
adaptability of the site a tion was especi
ally apparent. The only requirement, we 
think, in connection with the hospital Is 
an extension of the sewerage system, 
which should be so arranged that the ad
jacent neighborhood should not bfe affect- 
eel thiFrsbv»

The Protestant Orphans’ Home—On 
arrival at the home we were received by 
the assistant matron and conducted 
through the building. Our first impres
sion of the institution was the want of 
home comforts such as would go to make 
happier lives for the inmates. In the 
dormitories we found the commonest 
wooden cots and straw mattresses; the 
beds too small to accommodate two 
children who usually occupy each bed. 
The furniture generally throughout the 
building, except the schoolroom, is poor 
and insufficient. The interior of the 
building requires kalsomining. the wood
work varnishing, and the plaster an 
■windows repairing.

In saying this we wish it to be under
stood - we think . the management are do- 
ini'all in their power with the limited 
and uncertain income at their command 
to maintain the 58 orphans in then

We respectfully suggest to Your Lord- 
ship tiiat the provincial and municipal 
authorities be moved to secure to the 
Home some annual grant which will be 
a source of certain income, and place it 
within-the power of the management to 

the condition of things in the

once

Registry 
For Interior

Including PAPER HANGINGS of every description, displaying a superb col
lection of Wall Hangings for the coming season.

The Assortment consists only of ithe. Newest Designs and Colorings, specially 
selected for a high class trade. At the same time due regard has been given to 
values and intending purchasers are invited to compare Prices, Qualities and 
Designs. For bedrooms and sitting rooms there are Pretty. .Artistic and Floral 
Designs, both Embossed and Brocaded. Also Chintz and Satin Stripes, prices 
ranging from 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c and upwards per roll.

For Dining Rooms, Hall and Libraries, there; are printed Burlaps and Can
vas effects. Tapestry, Morris, Turkish. Colonial, Heraldic, Empire and Conven
tional Designs, in a wide range of prices from 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 35c up 
per roll.

news

i

i
Offices of the Supreme Court 

Opened at Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

phant.
None of Atlin’s savants are able to de

fine the class of the monster, many of 
them are of the opinion that they are 
those of a mastodon, but the prevailing 
theory is that the bones are those of a 
dinosaurus.

!

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. SAMPLES SENT AND1 
EVERY INFORMATION SUPPLIED.it •

Some 'Appointments of Deputy 
Mining Recorders Made in 

Omineca District.
HENRY MORGAN 8 CO., MONTREAL....

Atlin has now emerged from its mantle 
of snow and spring is bringing out the 
fluttering moth and the busy miner. The 
snow is ^gradually clearing and soft
ening, and in fact, things have in genera", 

i a decidedly spring-like appearance. One 
hr one the absentees of the winter are 
returning, and the note of a busy season 
has been sounded. Atlin City has a very 
promisimr appearance, for with the build- 

‘ing’-of'THb^oWfffHMfr’post office and; 
ether structures for government use, as 
well as those being built by private firms 
and individuals, the sound of the ham
mer is heard on all sides. The first pole 
of the Atlin-Quesnelle telegraph line was 
put up" Atlin 
the first kvire i 
lowing day.

Speaking of the spring activity at Pine 
City, tie'rival city ot .the district, the 
Atlin Claim says- “The cbhtinned'spell 
of fine weather has wakened up Pine 
City tfiorotigh’y.' and everyone there is 
now on the qui vive. A large force of 

under the superintendence of Mr.' 
Tan Wart have lately been putting the 
big cut leading to Willow Creek in first 
class order. A force of men is also em
ployed clearing the streets of 
Stores and hotels are undergoing their 
spring cleaning and repairs. Quite fi few 
parties who have been drifting on the 
benches have commenced sluicing, and 
are apparently pleased with results so 
far. Fresh arrivals find old campaigners 
are pofiying steadily in. and the. outlook 
is dedxTëàly of a cheering nature.”

ii.«
■>!

stranger, no matter how worthy might 
have been their nature, and in the light 
of these facts it is quite safe to say 
that but slow progress was at first 
made. At-times also it became necessary 
for Father Rondeault to conduct services 
in Victoria, and on those occasions he 
would fearlessly make the voyage to a 
light canoe; in' affirm and calm, and his 
narrow escapes during these journeys 
have been many.

Despite all obstacles Father Rondeault 
faithfully prosecuted his labors, and not 
so very long after his arrival construct
ed, principally by means of his own la-

He. Came to This Wand More
Than Forty-Two Years that district. This edifice unfortunate

ly was not satisfactorily located and an- 
other was. constructed, at Quamichan, 
in which Father Rondeault, until his re- 

,, cent fatal illness, conducted services.
The death of Father Peter Rondeault, That such self-sacrifice, combined witli 

which occurred at St. Joseph’s Hospital an exemplary lifd and character, has 
yesterday morning, removes from the thrown a decided influence upon not on- 
ranks of the pioneers of this province tke community in which Father Ron- 

, . ... . ' , deault labored, but on all those withone who has been notably associated whom „e cam’e in contact ia certainly
with the spiritual growth and coloniza- a natural sequence, but as illustrative of 
tion. of a considerable portion of Van- the universal respect in which he was 
couver Island fof more than four de- held in the district, on the occasion of 
cades, and whose greatest desire was to thi> celebration of his silver jubilee fiif- 
improve the conditions of those among teen or sixteen years ago, a large nupa- 
whom he worked with such untiring en- ber of Indians and settlers gave honor 
ergy. to him- in a celebration which extended

The late Father Rondeault was born over two days, 
in Norbert, Quebec, 75 years ago, and The rapidly growing community, how- 
received his education for the priesthood ever, made it necessary to increase the 
at the Montreal Seminary, Montreal. At size of the more recently constructed 
that time all the world was agog over chqrch, and an annex was consequently 
the discoveries of gold throughout this added on either side. Unfortunately, a. 
province, and all. eyes were turned to- few evenings ago the entire structure 
ward the golden west, which ponstitut- was destroyed by fire, 
ed the Mecca for those venturesome During the past six months age had 
spirits who were imbued with the ruling commenced to make its inroads on the 
pasion to dig their wealth. But a far benevolent old priest and some time ago 
different determination actuated x Father he was confined at the hospital with an 
Rondeault when he expressed his inten- attack of jaundice. Improving somewhat' 
tion of coming to this portion of the he returned to his district, but he sus- 
Dominion and his selection of the most tained another attack of illness, and a 
unknown spot at that time in the pro- short time ago was again removed to 
vince for the field of his labors demon- i the hospital, where yesterday morning 
strated his pious desire to plant the he breathed his last, peacefully oblivions 
standard of the Christianity he preach- °f the fact that his church at Quami- 
ed among those inhabitants who were chan, in which he had ministered so 
wholly in darkness in this respect. tong, was in rnins.

In the year 1858, accompanied by four The remains have been removed to the 
Sistera-of St. Ann, three. q£ .whom are . Bishop’s Palace, Yatcg .street, where 
slïiîliVinE ïè‘leftAQuëMe ttÿl&eàs' bt »ey. will remain in. state, until,-Monday, 
the then only practicable route to the Throughout the day many Indians and 
West, via the Isthmus of Panama. eld settlers called and gazed for the last 
Travelling by steamer in those days time upon their friend whose saintly 
was attended by contorts of tlie sferm ; llfe made him venerated by al. 
est character, but the rend of- the voy- Funeral services will be held in St. 
age was at.lflst,gained and Father Ron- Andrew s R. C. ^ Cathedral, Monday 
deault and the Sisters landfid at Victoria, morning, at 7:30 o’c ock after which the 
After residing here for a short period remains Wllla,be taken by the tram to 
and alter some considération regarding" Cowichan. The interment will be held 
the require'merits and thé neèds Of the '<« <¥-spot where the altar of the new 
various localities which appeared to him be, placed, and this edifice
most pressing of alleviation, Father Ron- * monument to the kindly
deault fixed upon the Cowichan district; fP^est who spent the greater portion of 
and the adjacent islands of thè gfiti,’as; ^ mastering ^ to the needs of 
the sphere "of his endeavors., Atfthat^ the immunity, 
time there was but one avenue of com
munication with that,, portion of thé 
country from Victoria, and .that was by
water route, and Father Rondeault Rlco u?lder the pr0Tlsl0ns of the bfu pagg_ 
started out in a canoe, his entire stack , ed yesterday by the House of Representa- 
of worldly possessions consisting of one ! tlveg, 
sack of .flonr, a gun, a portable altar and
hid Bible. After a voyage of many vie- THti OPINION'' OF WPMEN.
issitudes 'he arrived at his destination, -----o——
and found that with the exception, of Women who have teste» the merits of 
onç, he was the.first white man to place Dr. "A. W. Chase’s -Kidney-Liver Pills re
fais foot in that part of-the island. The turii the verdict that for backache and 
difficulties in his path,appeared insuper- ^kidney, disorders there Is’no preparation 
able, and were such as . would dgunt a,. In any way equal to tW great discovery of 
man possessed of less indomitable en- Dr. A. W. Chase, America’s greatest phy- 
trgy and spirit. In the first place the stclan. This great kidney and liver cure 
Indians were not over susceptible to the Is sold by all dealers at 25 cent# a box, 
teachings of Christianity, and the In- nml has proved most effectual as a remedy 
dian disposition was not extraordinarily for the many ills to which woman is slid»-*’ 
mild or reconcilàble to the actions of a

Veteran 
Priest Dead

t
The official Gazette to-day will contain 

the following announcements:
C. D. 'Mackenzie, of Kaslo, has been ap

pointed attorney for the Hastings Explora
tion Syndicate, vto 
Kaslo; ahd A. Wn 
Smelting0 Corporation, Ltd., vice Arthur 
R. Brotvtie.

The alignments of C. A. Haynes and J. 
Haynes, of Victoria, grocers, and of W. 
F. Paqufitte, hotel keeper, of Camp Mc
Kinney, are

An examination for assayers for license 
to practice ln British Columbia will be 
held in 'the laboratory of the Bureau of 
Mines, Victoria, on May 14th and follow
ing days.

Proclamations are Issued by the Govern
or dissolving the House, making writs re
turnable on June 80th, and summoning 
the netr House for the dispatch of busi
ness on’July 5th.

Courts of revision are announced for 
Richmond, at Etburne on May I9th, and 
for Suirfas, at Sumas on the same date.

The fallowing companies are Incorporat
ed; McKenzie Bros., of Vancouver, capital 
$30,000;ii Methodist Recorder Printing & 
Publishing Co., of Victoria, capital $10,- 
000; Nolth Fork Lumber Co., of Green-, 
wood, wpital $100,000; Stlverton Water 
Co., of BJlverton," capital $30,000.

R. A. ^Hickson and P. T. McCallum are 
applying for the incorporation of Boundary 
Rapid Transit- Co., for building a tramway 
from (Cascade City along the Kettle river 
valley (jo/ Grand Forks, thence up the 
north foijk of the Kettle river 50 miles to 
Carson Çlty, with spurs to Phoenix, Green
wood and Midway. |

A registry of the Supreme court of 
British Columbia Is being established at 
Green wfiod, and also at Grand Forks, to 
be opened May 15th.

His ETonor the Lieut.-Governor has 
proved the following appointments:

To be justices of the
Victoria, 
minster, ■ ’ Yale,

eofmtleg: EX M.

e Maurice A. Bucke, of
caller, of Kaslo, for the

Career of Father Peter Ronde
au] t Who Died Yesterday 

Morning.announced.

City or. March 28th, and 
put into place on the fol-

;■improve 
direction wc point out.

As a fuather report we take the liberty 
Your Lordship to

Ago.
.

of appealing .through ..
the citizens generally, asking that they 
visit the Home, see for themselves the 
requirements • and give assistance in 
money or kind so,that this worthy insti
tution. supporting helpless orphans, may 
be ameliorated and made toore '*ke

men

snow.
Ihome.i.

The Provincial Jail.—We reached the 
jail about 4.30 p.m.; were received by 
Jailer Parsons, and went over the whole 
institution from the office, and including 
the ordinary cells, the exercise, yards, 
the punishment cells, the lavatories, the 
kitchens, laund-v and chapel; in a few 
words we say umt everything was per
fectly clean, sanitary and appeared well 
conducted in every respect.

names

• fet-.T-.. * * *

Late-arrivals from Atlin tell of these 
things and of rich returns from bid chan- 
ael digging on Pine creek. At this pro
perty there is a shaft down thirty feet. 
The upper eight feet or so is in a loose 
gravel, too loose to carry heavy gold; 
then comes 14 feet of a tough, pipe clay, 
which, on being exposed to the sun. read
ily crumbles

at work in theThe prisoners were 
vicinity under proper surveillance.

'The Provincial Reformatory.—We^ at 
last reached the reformatory about 5.15 
p.m., and were received by Superinten
dent Hansen and Assistant Bowden. We 
cannot too strongly condemn this part 
of our provincial institutions. We saw 
little to elevate or improve the minds 
of the youths who unfortunately 
committed to the care of the superin
tendent. The accommodation savours 

of the “prison” than the “reform- 
” Sleeping accommodation is on

ap-
Underneath thisaway.

comes the wash dirt, eight feet in thick
ness, then about one foot of cement con
taining nothing, after which, bedrock. 
The wash dirt is undoubtedly gen'uine
old chpnnel drift, of good holding con
sistency, so much prized by old miners, 
and we learned that so far the -whole 
eight feet averages about 20 cents to the
pan.

peace for 
West- 

Koote-
Vancouver, Nanaimo, 

Cariboo andare
on some excep- Sandilands, of 

of Alexis
nay
Sandon, and Alex. Graham,
Creek. -Wm. Henry Lilly, of Sandon, to 
be a provincial coroner, 
and A. J. Sexsmlth, of Commonage, Wm. 
Simmonsy of Vernon, and W. J. Webster, 
of Goldstream, to be fence viewers for 
Spallumobeen. Alex. McDonnell, Howard 
Derby aqd Chas. Christian, of Lumby, and 
G. N. Cox, of Creighton Valley, to be, 
fence viewers for Osoyoos. W. Graham 
MoMynn, of Midway, to be registrar of 
Greenwood registry of the Supreme cotirt. 
Sidney R. Almond, of Grand Forks, to be 
registrar,, of the Grand Forks registry of 
the Supreme court; these two appoint
ments take effect on May 15th. Wm. Dela- 
hay and Donald Matheson, pf Phoenix, 
Justice of the peace, to hold Small Debts 
ccurts foy the said town.

The fojlowlng have been appointed de
puty mining 
Lyon, Tom

more
Jas. McQuarrleatory.

the same plan as in the coipm011 jail, to 
cells, which we think should not be. 
There is no recreation* room, no appar
ent means for the inmates to occupy 
profitably spare time, either by acquir- 

:tog tthetiti -trades ori otherwise, and for 
the winter months and specially during 
wet weather- there is no room, other 
than their cells, in which the boys 
pass their time. The playground is small 
dud • totally inadequate, and this, not
withstanding plenty of spare ground is 
adjacent and capable of being added, at 
very small expense.. The effect of the 
training being, to our limited judgment, 
more likely to create criminals than re
form them.

We- suggest that Yopr Lordship re
commend that a proper person be sent 
to visit modern reformatories in other 
parts of Canada, learn their plans pf 
working and adapt the same to our pro
vincial institution. And this not alone 

. applies to thp building, plan qf reform 
and general life of the, inmates, but as 
well to the suitability and proper train
ing of the officers in charge,
. - Finally we take liberty of congratulat
ing Your Lordship on the lightness of 
your duties at this session of the Crim
inal Court, we hope that the same state 
of things may long continue, and we. 
thank Your Lordship for the'courtesy 
and consideration you have evinced to 
us as

i
was as-

conservative

is

canwas
was

$

recorders for Omlpeca: Jos. 
Creek; F. J. H. Bedson, of 

Fort St.’John; and A. MçNab, of Fort St. 
James. 11 ‘ " ' v

i

NEW RECORD FOR CHICAGO.

i, (Associated Press.) , „ 
Dhtoagc, April 12.—Over three lnphes of 

enow Ml In this city during the past 18 
hours, breaking previous records for the 
weather bureau lor April snowfalls.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

We bebeVe Ctamberlato/s Cough Rem
edy is the best it! the world.' A few 
weeks ago we suffered with a severe cold 
and a troublesome • cough, and having 
read their advertisements in our own and 
other papers we purchased a bottle to see 
how if would affect us. It cured us be
fore the bottle was more than half used. 
It ia the beat medicine out for colds and 
coughs.—The Herald, Andersonvilie, Ind. 
For sale "by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agente, Victoria ^id

Washington, April 12.—Charles M. Allen, 
at present assistant- secretary of the. Navy, 
wlll-.be the first.veivil governor of, Port»

■

>

grand jurymen.
For the grand jùry, I fim Yoilr:,Lord- 

phip’s obedient'servant.
(Sgd.) A. ST. G. FLINT.

Foreman.
,

lave
'The sitting of the Assizes has been 

adjourned until Monday, April 23rd, 
when the case of Regina vs. .'Niphol will 
again occupy the attention of thé "couTt.

large
Halt.’,.

Vancouver. ■t
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: Vancouver, on April 
1. Matthews, w. Rev- 
laughter of Mi-, and
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:amloops,
;chard. on April

i. on April 9th, Mrs- 
red 76.

Ha, B. C., April 10th, 
the beloved son ot 
Bassett; aged three 

ty days.
hver, on April 8th, 
liiliam Morton.
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